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a b s t r a c t

Summertime ozone (O3) concentrations over China continue to increase although the governmental
Clear Air Actions have been carried out since 2013. The worst O3 pollution is confronted over North China
Plain. Ozone polluted days (with observed regionally-averaged maximum daily 8-h average (MDA8) O3

concentrations exceeding 80 ppbv) in MayeJuly in North China increased from 35 days in year 2014 to 56
days in year 2018, and persistent O3 pollution episodes that lasted for 5 days or longer (OPEs5)
contributed 14.3% and 66.1% to those O3 polluted days in 2014 and 2018, respectively. Model simulations
suggest that O3 transport from central eastern China (including Shandong, Henan, Jiangsu and Anhui
Provinces) contributes 36% of the enhanced O3 concentrations in North China during OPEs5 relative to
the seasonal mean. We find that emission control of volatile organic compounds in central eastern China
is most effective to alleviate intensity of OPEs5 in North China.

© 2020 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Surface ozone (O3) is a major air pollutant generated by
photochemical reactions of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and
nitrogen oxides (NOx ¼ NO þ NO2) (Sillman, 1999; Wang et al.,
2006). A high level of surface O3 is detrimental to both public
health (Bell et al., 2006; Lelieveld et al., 2015; Nuvolone et al., 2018)
and terrestrial vegetation (Ainsworth et al., 2012; Fuhrer et al.,
1997; Yue et al., 2017). In addition, the intensification of O3 en-
hances atmospheric oxidizing capacity and influences other
chemical components in the troposphere (Atkinson, 2000;
Kleinman et al., 2002).

Summertime O3 concentrations have been increasing in eastern
China (Dang and Liao, 2019; Li et al., 2019b; Liu et al., 2019; Lu et al.,
2020; Wang et al., 2017b), which have become the top priorities for
scientific research and control strategy (Li et al., 2019c) . North
e by Pavlos Kassomenos
China (36.5�N-40.5�N, 114.5�E�119.5�E, green rectangle in Fig. 1a)
has the highest O3 levels in eastern China, with the observed
maximum daily 8-h average (MDA8) O3 concentrations reaching
60.1e90.6 ppbv as concentrations were averaged over summertime
(MayeJuly) of 2014e2018 (Fig. 1a). For individual observational
sites in North China, the numbers of days with MDA8 O3 concen-
trations exceeding 80 ppbv were very high (97e282 days) over the
same time periods (Fig. 1b). The increases in O3 concentration in
eastern China were attributed in previous study to variations in
meteorology as well as the control of particulate matter in recent
years (Li et al., 2019b), because particulate matter scavenges the
chemical radicals that would otherwise produce O3 (Lou et al.,
2014).

Accompanied with the high levels of summertime O3 concen-
trations, the regional O3 polluted days in North China tended to be
consecutive and thus leading to more frequent and severe multi-
day O3 pollution episodes (OPEs) over the past several years
(Gong and Liao, 2019). Here, OPEs in North China are defined as
episodes during which the regionally-averaged daily MDA8 O3

concentrations exceed 80 ppbv. We found OPEs with persistence of
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Fig. 1. Observed O3 pollution over May to July in 2014e2018. (a). MDA8 O3 concentrations (ppbv) averaged over MayeJuly of 2014e2018 at the selected 729 observational sites
operated by the China Ministry of Ecology and Environment. (b) The number of days with MDA8 O3 concentrations exceeding 80 ppbv over MayeJuly in 2014e2018. Green and blue
rectangles indicate North China and central eastern China, respectively. Pink shade in (a) and (b) indicates the four provinces (Shandong, Henan, Jiangsu and Anhui) in central
eastern China. (c) The number of days with observed regionally-averaged MDA8 O3 concentration exceeding 80 ppbv in North China in MayeJuly of 2014e2018. Different colors
show the number of O3 polluted days contributed from OPEs with different persistence. The percentage for each year indicates the ratio of days from OPEs5 (OPEs with persistence
equal to or larger than 5 days) to the total regional O3 polluted days in North China.
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5 days or longer (OPEs5) contributed 14.3% of the 35 O3 polluted
days in 2014, and accounted for 66.1% of the 56 O3 polluted days in
2018 (Fig. 1c). The occurrence of OPEs was highly associated with
hot and dry weather conditions (Shu et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2017).
Previous studies have shown that high temperature could enhance
the local O3 chemical production (Pu et al., 2017; Schnell and
Prather, 2017) while low humidity increased isoprene emissions
from water-stressed plants (Zhang and Wang, 2016). Meanwhile,
OPEs were found to be exacerbated by cross-city transport (Liu
et al., 2019) as well as intercontinental transport (Pochanart et al.,
2015; Zhang et al., 2009). However, few studies have systemati-
cally examined the role of regional transport (scale of hundreds of
kilometers) of O3 during OPEs in North China, especially this role in
persistent episodes.

Central eastern China (30�N-36�N, 112�E�122�E, blue rectangle
in Fig.1a) is adjacent to North China and includes Shandong, Henan,
Jiangsu and Anhui Provinces. Central eastern China also suffers
fromhigh levels of O3 during summer (Fig.1a and b) due to the high
anthropogenic and biogenic emissions (Li et al., 2019a; Liu et al.,
2018; Shu et al., 2020; Wang et al., 2017a). Meanwhile, south-
erlies prevail in eastern China during summer because of the East
Asian summer monsoon (Yang et al., 2014), which are expected to
transport air pollutants from central eastern China to North China.
No previous studies have quantified the impact of such transport on
multi-day OPEs in North China.

In this study, we examine persistent OPEs in North China rep-
resented by OPEs5. OPEs5 were selected considering both the
longest persistence possible and the fact that the selected episode
occurred at least once each year of 2014e2018 (Fig. 1c). We
demonstrate first that O3 transport from central eastern China in-
fluences OPEs5 in North China by analyses of composited wind
fields and backward trajectories for OPEs5 as well as lead-time
correlations of observed ground-level O3 concentrations. Then the
transport of O3 from central eastern China to North China during
OPEs5 is quantified by the tagged O3 simulations with the Goddard
Earth Observing System Chemical Transport Model (GEOS-Chem).
Finally, model sensitivity experiments are carried out to highlight
the importance of the cooperative emission control strategy for
controlling OPEs5 in North China.
2. Data and methods

2.1. Ground-level O3 observations

Hourly ground-level O3 observations from May to July in
2014e2018 were obtained from the observational network of the
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ChinaMinistry of Ecology and Environment (http://datacenter.mee.
gov.cn/websjzx/queryIndex.vm). The original unit of the observed
O3 concentrations is mg m�3, which was converted to ppbv by uti-
lizing the hourly values of SLP (surface level pressure) and 2-m
temperature from the version 2 of Modern-Era Retrospective
Analysis for Research and Application (MERRA2) reanalyzed data
with the horizontal resolution of 0.5� � 0.625� (see below). An 8-h
moving window for each day was applied to calculate the MDA8 O3
concentration, and the window had to contain at least 6-h valid
observations for calculating an 8-h average at each site. In addition,
the monthly mean MDA8 O3 concentration was calculated with at
least 15 days of valid MDA8 values in each month. As a result,
among the more than 1500 national sites, 729 sites were selected
(Fig. S1), of which 61 sites are in North China and 145 sites are in
central eastern China.

The diurnal variation of the hourly O3 concentrations at each site
was removed when calculating the lead time correlations:

�
Cd;h

�¼Cd;h � Ch
sh

(1)

where Chis the seasonal mean O3 concentration at hour h averaged
overMay to July in 2014e2018 and sh is the standard deviation of O3
concentration at this site at hour h considering all days over May to
July in 2014e2018. Cd,h is the O3 concentration at hour h on day d.
[Cd,h] indicates the hourly O3 concentration with diurnal variation
removed.
2.2. Reanalyzed meteorological dataset

The MERRA2 dataset was generated by NASA’s Global Modeling
and Assimilation Office by using the version 5 data assimilation
system of the Goddard Earth Observing System (GEOS) Model and
showed good consistency with observations at Chinese weather
stations (Molod et al., 2015). The MERRA2 reanalyzed dataset we
used has been modified by GEOS-Chem support team in the
extended Asian domain (11�S-55�N, 60�E�150�E) with a horizontal
resolution of 0.5� latitude x 0.667� longitude and 47 vertical layers
up to 0.01 hPa (See details in http://wiki.seas.harvard.edu/geos-
chem/index.php/MERRA-2). The surface and atmospheric meteo-
rological parameters have temporal resolutions of 1 h and 3 h,
respectively.
2.3. The HYSPLIT (hybrid single-particle Lagrangian integrated
trajectory) model

The HYSPLIT version 4 (HYSPLIT-4) model was developed by the
U.S. National Oceanic and Air Administration/Air Resources Labo-
ratory (NOAA/ARL), which can compute simple air parcel trajec-
tories and complex atmospheric dispersion (Draxier and Hess,
1998). Meteorological inputs to HYSPLIT-4 were from the National
Centers for Environmental Prediction (NCEP) reanalysis with a
horizontal resolution of 2.5� � 2.5� (http://ready.arl.noaa.gov/
archives.php). Five-day backward trajectories were calculated
four times a day (02:00, 08:00, 14:00, and 20:00 GMTþ8) during
the OPEs5 (91 days in total) started from 10 m height for two cities
(Beijing (40�N, 116�E), the biggest city in North China, and Zibo
(37�N, 118�E), the city with the highest seasonal-mean MDA8 O3
concentrations of 90.6 ppbv over May to July in 2014e2018) in
North China. Finally, a total of 364 trajectories were applied to
obtain the clusters in the HYSPLIT cluster analysis, which was
automatically implemented in HYSPLIT model by the variation of
total spatial variance (TSV) with cluster numbers (See details in Liu
et al. (2013)).
2.4. GEOS-chem model and the tagged O3 technique

The GEOS-Chem model is a 3-D global chemical and transport
model driven by MERRA2 reanalysis metrological data, which
employs a fully coupled NOx-Ox-hydrocarbon-aerosol chemistry
mechanism to simulate concentrations of gas-phase pollutants
(such as NOx and O3) and aerosols (including sulfate, nitrate,
ammonium, organic carbon and black carbon, sea salt, and mineral
dust) (Park et al., 2003; Pye et al., 2009). The model has 47 vertical
layers up to 0.1 hPa level. The nested version of v11-01 in the Asian
domain (11�S-55�N, 60�E�150�E) with a resolution of 0.5�

latitude � 0.667� longitude was utilized in this study. Concentra-
tions of all tracers at the lateral boundaries were provided by global
simulations with a 2� latitude � 2.5� longitude horizontal resolu-
tion. The anthropogenic emissions were obtained from Multi-
resolution Emission Inventory for China (MEIC, http://www.
meicmodel.org) for years 2014e2017 (Li et al., 2017; Zheng et al.,
2018). The emissions in 2018 were obtained by linear extrapola-
tion of values over 2014e2017 for each grid. All simulations had a
spin-up period of 6 months, and then results over MayeJuly of
2014e2018 were analyzed.

The offline tagged O3 simulation in the GEOS-Chem model has
been widely used in previous studies (Han et al., 2018a; Ni et al.,
2018; Whaley et al., 2015), which can quantify the contributions
of O3 from different regions to the daily mean O3 concentrations in
North China. Ten regions are considered, of which nine regions are
in Asia and the last one represents the rest of the world (Fig. S2).
Sum of these ten tagged O3 concentrations in North China are in
general equal to the simulated O3 concentrations in this region. The
3-D O3 production and loss rates were archived first in the full
chemistry simulations and then utilized to tag O3 geographically. O3
generated from the surface to the 38th vertical layer in the model
(about 50 hPa altitude) from the ten regions were all tagged. The
tagged O3 technique was applied in global simulations with a
horizontal resolution of 2� � 2.5� and was driven by ozone pro-
duction rates and loss frequencies archived from the standard
simulation described above.

3. Results

3.1. Occurrence of OPEs5 over MayeJuly of 2014e2018 in North
China

Observations showed that 12 OPEs5 occurred in North China
over MayeJuly of 2014e2018 (Fig. 2). For these OPEs5, the averaged
and maximum MDA8 O3 concentrations were in the ranges of
91.4e115.3 ppbv and 102.4e133.7 ppbv, respectively (Table S1).
Generally, OPEs5 became more frequent in recent years. There was
only one episode in 2014 but 4 OPEs5 occurred in each of 2017 and
2018 (Fig. 2).

3.2. Evidences of O3 transport from central eastern China to North
China during OPEs5

Fig. 3a shows the composites of anomalous winds at 950 hPa
(about 500 m altitude) for the 12 OPEs5 relative to the mean con-
ditions of MayeJuly in 2014e2018. Datasets of winds are from
MERRA2 reanalyzed meteorological data. Strong anomalous
southerlies prevailed in central eastern China, which could bring O3
and its gaseous precursors from central eastern China to North
China. Backward trajectories of the 12 OPEs5 for two typical cities
(Beijing (40�N, 116�E) and Zibo (37�N, 118�E)) in North China, show
that 53% and 72% of the trajectories originated from or passed
through central eastern China (Fig. 3b and c), respectively. These
trajectories are limited within 1000 m altitude (Fig. S3). Therefore,
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Fig. 2. Time series of the observed and simulated daily MDA8 O3 concentrations in North China for May-July of 2014e2018. The black dots indicate the observed MDA8 O3

concentration (ppbv) averaged over North China. The yellow and green lines indicate the GEOS-Chem simulated MDA8 O3 concentrations averaged over North China with horizontal
resolutions of 0.5� � 0.625� and 2� � 2.5� , respectively. Red dots indicate the observed OPEs5 in North China. Red numbers indicate the persistence of each observed OPE5. Red lines
indicate the OPEs5 captured by the model, which are highlighted by the green shades. Correlation coefficient between the observed and simulated MDA8 O3 concentrations for each
year with a resolution of 0.5� � 0.625� is shown at the bottom right corner of each panel. The mean bias (MB) and normalized mean bias (NMB) are calculated byMB ¼ 1

n
Pn

i ðSi �OiÞ
and NMB ¼ Pn

i ðSi � OiÞ=
Pn

i Oi*100%, respectively, where Oi and Si indicate the observed and simulated MDA8 O3 concentrations with a resolution of 0.5� � 0.625� on day i,
respectively, and n indicates the total number of days.
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O3 in central eastern China is expected to influence the OPEs5 in
North China through the regional transport.

Fig. 4 shows the lead-time correlations between the observed
hourly O3 concentrations averaged over North China during the 12
OPEs5 and the observed hourly O3 concentrations at each site in
China with the lead times of 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, and 50 h. The diurnal
variations of O3 concentrations at each site have been removed (eq.
(1)). Interestingly, sites with strong positive correlations were
found in the northern part of central eastern China (with the
highest positive correlation coefficient of 0.75) when lead time of
20 h was applied to O3 concentrations in central eastern China, and
also in the YRD region when lead time of 30 h were considered
(with highest positive correlation coefficient of 0.70). Meanwhile,
the number of sites in central eastern China with statistically sig-
nificant positive correlations increases from 39 (with lead time of
20 h) to 88 (with lead time of 30 h) and 73 (with lead time of 40 h)
due to the denser observational sites in the YRD. The lead-time
correlations further describe the transport pathway of O3
polluted air mass by winds from central eastern China to North
China during OPEs5.
3.3. Quantification of the O3 transport during OPEs5 by the tagged
O3 technique

The GEOS-Chem model was utilized to quantify O3 transport
during OPEs5 in North China. Simulations generally captured the
daily variations in MDA8 O3 concentration, with the correlation
coefficients between observations andmodel results in the range of
0.57e0.77 (Fig. 2). As for the identification of OPEs5 using the
model results, we utilized a lower threshold of 68.8 ppbv (14.0%
lower than 80 ppbv) in simulations, considering a normalizedmean
bias (NMB) of �14.0% when simulated MDA8 O3 concentrations
were compared with observations for days with observed MDA8 O3
concentration larger than 80 ppbv.With the adjusted thresholds, all
of the 12 OPEs5 were reproduced by the GEOS-Chemmodel (Fig. 2).

Table 1 shows the contributions of O3 from different regions to
surface O3 in North China averaged over the 12 OPEs5 by applying
the tagged O3 technique. Locally generated O3 (the ‘North China’
tagged O3) contributes the largest fraction of O3 in North China for
either the OPEs5 or the mean conditions of MayeJuly in
2014e2018. However, compared to the mean conditions, simulated
daily mean O3 concentrations in North China enhanced 11.1 ppbv



Fig. 3. Winds that transport O3 from central eastern China to North China during OPEs5. (a) Composites of anomalous wind fields at 950 hPa during OPEs5 in North China
relative to the seasonal-mean over MayeJuly in 2014e2018. The daily time series of wind in each grid is standardized by the standard deviation. Shades indicate anomalous
meridional wind speeds during OPEs5 relative to seasonal-mean. Blue dots indicate grids with statistically significant differences in meridional wind speed at 99% confidence level.
The North China and central eastern China are enclosed by green and red rectangles, respectively. (b)e(c) Five-day backward trajectories of the air mass at two cities (Beijing and
Zibo) in North China for days of OPEs5 over MayeJuly in 2014e2018. The trajectories are retrieved at 2:00, 8:00, 14:00 and 20:00 GMT þ8 for each day during the OPEs5. Inverted
triangles appear every 24 h on each trajectory. The percentages with different colors indicate the frequencies of different trajectories. The yellow rectangle encloses central eastern
China.
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during the OPEs5, of which O3 fromNorth China and central eastern
China contribute 7.3 ppbv and 4.0 ppbv, respectively. O3 from other
regions show neglectable changes of <0.4 ppbv from mean condi-
tions to OPEs5. These results indicate that O3 transport from central
eastern China contributed, on average, 36.0% to the increased O3
concentration in North China during the OPEs5.

3.4. Emission reduction in central eastern China alleviates
OPEs5 in North China

Four sensitivity experiments were performed with 50% re-
ductions in anthropogenic emissions of either NOx or VOCs over
North China or central eastern China to examine the effectiveness
of short-term emission control on the intensity of OPEs5. For each
OPE5, the emission reductionwas executed fromone day before the
OPE5 to the last day of the episode. Fig. 5 shows that the averaged
MDA8 O3 concentrations in North China decrease by 1.5 ppbv and
3.3 ppbv with the 50% local emission reductions in NOx and VOCs,
respectively, indicating that local reduction in VOCs is more helpful
toweaken O3 pollution. Surprisingly, emission reductions in central
eastern China are more effective than those local reductions in
terms of alleviating the intensity of OPEs5 in North China. The
averaged MDA8 O3 concentrations during OPEs5 in North China
decrease by 1.9 ppbv and 4.0 ppbv when 50% reductions in NOx and
VOCs are carried out in central eastern China alone. This suggests
that performing regional cooperative emission control is necessary
and important to alleviate the intensity of OPEs5 in North China.

We further examine the impacts on MDA8 O3 concentrations in
North China for each day of the 12 OPEs5when emission reductions
are carried out. Previous studies have shown that O3 formation in
megacities (such as Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei and YRD regions) was
generally VOCs-limited (Han et al., 2018b;Wang et al., 2019b;Wang
et al., 2017a), while O3 formation in most suburban and rural re-
gions over eastern China exhibited mixed NOx-VOCs sensitivity
(Wang et al., 2019a). As a result, Fig. S4 showed reductions in NOx

can either increase or reduce regionally-averaged MDA8 O3 con-
centrations in North China (ranging from �7.3 to 3.6 ppbv for
reduction in North China and from�8.2 to 1.3 ppbv for reduction in
central eastern China) depending on the ratios of NOx/VOCs, while
emission controls on VOCs generally reduce O3 concentrations
(ranging from �8.3 to �0.4 ppbv for reduction in North China
and �10.1 to 0.1 ppbv for reduction in central eastern China). By
examining the relationships between the daily mean southerlies at
950 hPa averaged over the south border of North China (36.5�N,
114.5�-119.5�E) and the reductions in daily MDA8 O3 concentra-
tions averaged over North China for the 12 OPEs5, we find that the
MDA8 O3 concentrations in North China can be reduced most
efficiently under the conditions of strong southerlies as the emis-
sion reductions are carried out in central eastern China. Whenwind
speed of southerlies exceeds 4 m s�1, highest reductions in MDA8
O3 concentrations in North China occur, reaching 1.8e3.4 ppbv and
4.0e5.6 ppbv with 50% reductions in NOx and VOCs in central
eastern China, respectively (Fig. S5a). However, such relationship
between southerlies and MDA8 O3 in North China is not found in
the case of local emission control. As a result, emission control in
central eastern China is more effective to reduce the peak O3 con-
centrations of OPEs5 in North China (Fig. S6). This conclusion agrees
with the fact that the observedMDA8 O3 concentrations over North
China were the highest (exceeded 100 ppbv) when southerlies had
wind speed of larger than 4 m s�1 (Fig. S5b).

4. Discussions

In this study, we highlight the importance of O3 transport from
central eastern China to the OPEs5 in North China. However, pre-
cisely quantifying the magnitude of the regional transport is still a
challenge. The transport of O3 precursors have been shown to have
large influence on O3 concentrations in downwind regions (Han
et al., 2018b; Liu et al., 2020), but the tagged O3 technique ac-
counts for only the transport of O3 (Ni et al., 2018; Whaley et al.,
2015). As a result, the contributions of regional transport to
OPEs5 in North China obtained in this study might be under-
estimated, considering O3 generated from precursors from central
eastern China was tagged as local O3 in North China.

The occurrences of muti-day O3 pollution episodes in North
China are also associated with the high levels of seasonal-mean O3
concentrations. To alleviate the muti-day O3 pollution episodes, on
the one hand, strategies for reducing anthropogenic emissions of
NOx and VOCs should be executed strictly (Li et al., 2019c) to reduce
the total amount of O3 production during summer. On the other



Fig. 4. Lead-time correlations between the observed hourly O3 concentrations averaged over North China during the 12 OPEs5 (91 days in total) and the observed hourly O3

concentrations at each site in China. The diurnal variation in hourly O3 concentrations at each site is removed by utilizing eq. (1). The lead time is from 0 to 50 h. All the sites
shown in the panels have statistically significant lead-time correlation coefficients at the 99% confidence level. Red numbers indicate the number of sites in central eastern China
with statistically significant positive correlations. The green and red rectangles indicate North China and central eastern China, respectively.

Table 1
Tagged surface O3 concentrations in North China from ten regions.

Sum North China Northeast South Southeast ocean North Southwest Central eastern China Tibet North west Rest of world

OPEs5a (ppbv) 71.1 54.5 2.4 0.02 0.07 0.7 0.04 9.3 0.01 3.8 0.3
Meanb (ppbv) 60.0 47.2 2.5 0.02 0.08 0.9 0.03 5.3 0.01 3.4 0.5
Differences (ppbv) 11.1 7.3 �0.1 0 �0.01 �0.2 0.01 4.0 0 0.4 �0.3

a Averaged over the 12 OPEs5 in North China.
b Averagerd over MayeJuly of years 2014e2018.
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hand, the favorable weather conditions should also be emphasized
(Gong and Liao, 2019; Yin et al., 2019) with corresponding short-
term emission control. Reducing emissions in upwind region has
been proved to be effective in alleviating PM2.5 episodes (Hua et al.,
2016; Li et al., 2018; Wang et al., 2014). Our results highlight that
the cooperative regional emission control in central eastern China
would have a better effect than considering local control only for
the muti-day O3 pollution episodes in North China.
Over 2014e2018, in North China and central eastern China, NOx
emissions decreased but VOCs emissions increased (Fig. S7). The
increase in VOCs may offset the benefit contributed by NOx
reduction. Meanwhile, O3 concentrations in central eastern China
were observed to have an increasing trend in terms of either sea-
sonal mean concentrations of MDA8 or the averaged MDA8 O3
concentrations during the OPEs5 (Fig. S8). If the increasing trend
continues, the potential risks of severe O3 episode in North China



Fig. 5. Changes in MDA8 O3 concentration (ppbv) averaged over 12 OPEs5 as a result of emission reductions. Changes induced by (a) 50% reduction in NOx emissions in North
China, (b) 50% reduction in VOCs emissions in North China, (c) 50% reduction in NOx emissions in central eastern China, and (d) 50% reduction in VOCs emissions in central eastern
China. The emission reductions are all carried out in the GEOS-Chem model from one day before each OPE5 to the end of each OPE.
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would become higher considering the transport mechanism.

5. Conclusion

In summary, persistent O3 pollution episodes were observed to
increase in North China. In this study, the composited wind fields
and backward trajectories, lead-time correlation of the observa-
tions, as well as the GEOS-Chem model simulations were utilized
together to verify the important contributions of O3 transport from
central eastern China to OPEs5 in North China. By applying the
tagged O3 technique in GEOS-Chem model, we found that O3
transport from central eastern China contributed on average 36.0%
to the increased O3 concentration in North China during the OPEs5.
Sensitivity experiments reveal that short-term emissions reduction
is effective to alleviate OPEs5 in North China. Reductions in VOCs
(NOx) by 50% in central eastern China can reduce the MDA8 O3
concentrations averaged over North China by 4.0 (1.9) ppbv during
the OPEs5, which is more efficient than the reduction in MDA8 O3
of 3.3 (1.5) ppbv resulted from the 50% reduction in VOCs (NOx) in
North China. Our results highlight the importance of cooperative
regional emission control to alleviate severe O3 pollution episodes
in North China.
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